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FES-Cycling Protocol According to CERT Guidelines 

Description of 
equipment 

RT300-SLSA  or RT300-SL FES-powered cycle ergometer (Restorative Therapies 
Inc., Baltimore) 

Starting position Seated position on a standard chair with arm rests (see adaptations). Feet 
strapped into the pedals with the most extended knee in approximately 10 
degrees of flexion. Hands positioned on the handlebars, on the arm rests of the 
chair or wheelchair or in the lap.  

Description of the 
exercise 

Sessions will consist of 3 x 10 minute phases. Phase I and III: cycling at a self-
selected cadence speed with the aim to progress speed, resistance and power 
output each session. Phase II: 6x30 second sprints, separated by 30 second 
periods of active recovery. Aim to increase peak power output each session.  

Frequency and 
duration 

2 x 30 minutes per week for 8 weeks. Cycling completed after 30 mins of goal-
directed transfer training.  

Exercise intensity Phase I and III: Target speed set at self-selected cadence up to a maximum of 
45 rpm; Resistance will be added if participants can cycle faster than 20rpm and 
will be set to a level that is challenging, but allows the participant to complete 
10 minutes of cycling per phase. Phase II: sprints completed at 80-100% of the 
maximum power output; resistance set to the highest level achieved in phase 
I, and further increased if the participant cycles faster than 45rpm. Active 
recovery periods: self-selected, comfortable cadence with minimal resistance 
(0.5-2Nm).  

Monitoring intensity Monitored by a polar M60 HR wrist monitor, with the aim to maintain a HR of 
>60% of the age-predicted HR max in phase I and III and to reach >80% during 
phase II sprints. Cycling will temporarily cease if participant’s show visible signs 
of exertion or severe SOB and will re-commence when the participant feels able 
or when the HR returns to within 20 bpm of the resting value. 

Motor support  Motor support will be initiated if cycling cadence falls approximately 20-25% 
below the target speed.  

Illustration of cycling program 

Muscles stimulated A maximum of 10 muscle groups will be stimulated depending on individual 
tolerance. Muscle groups will include bilateral gluteal, hamstring, quadricep, 
gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior muscles.  

Stimulation 
parameters 

Frequency: 40-50Hz  
Pulse-width: 90-250 µs 
Amplitude: 10-50mA 

Duration (mins) 

Power Output 

(% max) 

100% 

50%  

30 0 10 20 

Motor Support 

Volitional cycling 

Phase I Phase II Phase III 
>60% HR max >60% HR max >80% HR max 
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Adjusted to induce a palpable muscle contraction. If unable to tolerate the 
minimum pulse width and amplitude to achieve a palpable contraction, 
stimulation will be set at the highest tolerable level with the aim to increase 
stimulation intensity each session. If stimulation is not tolerated at all in a 
certain muscle group, the muscle will not be stimulated. As a minimum, 
participants must tolerate stimulation in two muscle groups (e.g. hamstrings 
and quadriceps) to be included in baseline testing.  

Therapists’ 
qualifications, 
expertise and 
training 

Sessions will be led by a graduate level physiotherapist. All therapists and 
assistants will have completed online theoretical training and attended a 
practical training workshop in the use of the RT300 cycle ergometer.  

Individual or group 
program 

Participants will be given the opportunity to train in pairs, where possible. See 
adaptations. 

Level of supervision All sessions will be supervised by a qualified physiotherapist with or without an 
allied health assistant and/or student physiotherapist.  

Monitoring and 
reporting adherence  

Attendance, stimulation and cycling parameters, number of muscles stimulated 
and tolerance to the exercise program will be recorded in an excel spreadsheet 
by the treating therapist at each session. The target adherence rate for the 
entire training program will be 80% (a minimum of 20/24 sessions to allow for 
sessions missed due to illness or unforeseen circumstances).  

Motivation 
strategies 

Verbal encouragement and music will be used to enhance motivation during 
cycling sessions. A progress board will be displayed in the cycling gym with 
details such as total distance cycled, top speeds and goals met. Participants will 
select their own alias (e.g. super hero) to maintain anonymity.  

Rules for 
determining 
exercise progression 

Power output will be determined based on a sprint test at the beginning of each 
week. Resistance will be increased if feet are flying off the pedals or if the target 
speed is maintained but heart rate is below the target training level.  

Exercise 
progressions 

Progress by first by increasing target speed, followed by resistance (if target 
speed is maintained). If participants rely on motor support to pedal, exercise 
will be progressed by reducing the level of motor support required to maintain 
the target speed. Progress will be determined by average and peak speeds, 
level of resistance, total and peak power outputs, level of motor support, 
stimulation level (and tolerance) and training pulse-rates for the last training 
session in weeks 1, 4 and 8.   

Home program 
components 

A home training program will be prescribed to supplement on-site sessions. 
FES-cycling is not included in the home exercise program.  

Non-exercise 
components 

Equipment set-up and transfers to and from the cycling chair or plinth (if 
wheelchair is not used) 

Method of reporting 
adverse events 

All adverse events (related and unrelated to the training program) will be 
recorded by the therapist in participant’s individual exercise training 
spreadsheets and reported in the final write up.  

Exercise setting An outpatient physiotherapy gym located in a tertiary paediatric hospital.  

Tailoring of the 
exercise to the 
individual 

Seating and start positions will be tailored to the individual’s needs; exercise 
intensity will be based on individual test results; stimulation intensity and 
number of muscles stimulated will depend on participant’s tolerance; 
motivation techniques will adjusted to suit individual children.   

Rules for 
determining starting 
level 

A cycling performance test will be completed at the beginning of each week. 
Participants will cycle for 30 seconds at a comfortable cadence and resistance 
will be increased gradually to a level that is challenging, but allows the 
participant to maintain at least 20rpm. If participants cannot achieve 20rpm, 
resistance will be set to the minimum of 0.5Nm. Participants will then 
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undertake 3 x 10 second maximum sprints, separated by 30 seconds of rest. 
The peak power output will be recorded for each trial from the RT300 display 
panel by the therapist and the average peak power outputs will be used to 
determine target training intensity.  

Adaptations or 
deviations from the 
protocol 

 Positioning: If unable to maintain a comfortable, supported position in a 
standard chair, participants will cycle while sitting in their own wheelchair. 
If neither are suitable, a plinth will be used with a therapist or assistant 
seated directly behind the child to provide support. 

 Intensity: a low resistance (0.5-1Nm) will be used in the familiarisation 
session to allow participants to become familiar with the FES and protocol. 
If participants cannot maintain 20rpm, the target speed will be reduced to 
a level that is manageable, with the aim to increase target speed during the 
program.  

 Cycling in pairs may not always be feasible due to families having different 
commitments, routines and schedules.  In these cases, sessions will be 
completed individually.  

 

Table of RT300 Interval Training Parameters (example only) 

 

Interval # Content Duration 
 (min) 

FES 
(on/off) 

Target speed  
(RPM) 

Motor support  
Speed offset (RPM) 

Resistance (Nm) 

Phase 
1 Interval 1 Warm up 1 20% 20 0 0.5-1 Nm  

 
Interval 2 Continuous 10 

On 
(100%) 

Self-selected up to 35 
rpm -10 

Adjust for target 
PO* 

Phase 
2 Interval 3 Rest 1 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 4 Sprint 1 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

 Interval 5 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 6 Sprint 2 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

 Interval 7 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 8 Sprint 3 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

 Interval 9 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 10 Sprint 4 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

 Interval 11 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 12 Sprint 5 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

 Interval 13 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 
Interval 14 Sprint 6 0.5 

On 
(100%) 

100% max up to 35 
rpm -20 As per phase 1 

Phase 
3 Interval 13 Rest 0.5 20% 20 0 As per phase 1 

 Interval 2 Continuous 10 
On 

(100%) 
Self-selected up to 35 
rpm -10 As per phase 1 

 Interval 17 Cool down 2 20% 20 0 0.5-1 Nm  

 Total  30     

 

NOTE: Resistance in phase 1 and 3 will be adjusted to a level that is challenging, but allows the participant to complete 10 mins 
of continuous cycling. A low resistance (0.5-1Nm) will be used in the familiarisation session to allow participants to become 
comfortable with the protocol and FES. This resistance will be maintained for phase 2. If participants require motor support, 
resistance will be set to the lowest possible setting (0.5Nm). If participants can cycle faster the 45 rpm during sprints, resistance 
will be increased further.  

 


